
MENUMENU
ORDER AT TILL

coffee and gelato

®



COFFEECOFFEE
S P E C I A L I T Y NOT COFFEENOT COFFEE

Espresso    1.75  2.05    -
Macchiato   1.90  2.20    -
Americano   2.15   2.45  2.85
Cappuccino   2.40  2.70   3.05
Flat White    2.65    -    -
Latte     2.45  2.75  3.05
Flavoured Latte  2.80  3.10  3.25
Mocha/White Mocha 3.00  3.40    -
Spanish Latte  2.85  3.15  3.25
Spanish Rose Latte    -    -  3.45
Freddo Espresso   -    -  2.65
Freddo Cappuccino   -    -  3.05
Classic Frappe    -    -  3.75
Flavoured Frappe   -    -  3.95
Greek Frappe    -    -  3.40
Affogato     -    -  3.40

Our coffee is a blend of handpicked 100% speciality Arabica 
beans, ethically sourced from the finest coffee growers 
in South America and Asia.  Our blend is sweet, creamy, 

smooth and rich, complimented by notes of dark chocolate.

Vanilla, Hazelnut, Caramel, 
Cinnamon, Gingerbread, Toffeenut, 
Pure Cane Sugar, Caramel Sugar Free

Syrups 50p

Milk Options
Soya FREE          Coconut, Oatly, Almond +50p   



COFFEECOFFEE
S P E C I A L I T Y NOT COFFEENOT COFFEE

Espresso    1.75  2.05    -
Macchiato   1.90  2.20    -
Americano   2.15   2.45  2.85
Cappuccino   2.40  2.70   3.05
Flat White    2.65    -    -
Latte     2.45  2.75  3.05
Flavoured Latte  2.80  3.10  3.25
Mocha/White Mocha 3.00  3.40    -
Spanish Latte  2.85  3.15  3.25
Spanish Rose Latte    -    -  3.45
Freddo Espresso   -    -  2.65
Freddo Cappuccino   -    -  3.05
Classic Frappe    -    -  3.75
Flavoured Frappe   -    -  3.95
Greek Frappe    -    -  3.40
Affogato     -    -  3.40 Espresso Shot, Marshmallows, 

Flake, Whipped Cream

Coffee not your thing?  Fear not!

Extras 1 for 50p   2 for 80p

Chai Latte | Vegan Chai Latte 2.95 
Steamed milk mixed with spice infused black tea, topped with 
foam and dusted with cinnamon.

 make it dirty with shot of espresso (add +50p)

Belgian Drinking Chocolate 2.70
Rich, tasty Belgian chocolate ready to drink!  Freshly melted and mixed with 
steamed milk to order, never from powder, never from sauce.

White Hot Chocolate 2.70

Kiddiccino | Kiddichoc 2.00
A mini version of our Belgian Drinking Chocolate served with cream, 
marshmallow and flake.

 SUPERBLENDS  
Oww Cacoa 2.75
Vegan combination of raw cacao and hazlenut with a dash of positive energy! 

Matcha 2.75
Packed with fibre and protein, a MATCHA made in heaven!

Soya FREE          Coconut, Oatly, Almond +50p   



LEAF TEALEAF TEA

BRU BLENDS 3.45

CLASSICS 2.55

FRUITS OR FLOWER 2.75

SPECIALITY BLENDS 2.95

English Breakfast 
Earl Grey

Chamomile*
Rose*
Apple & Lemon*
Mango

Desert Wind
Rose Mojito
Minty Buddha

Fresh Mint
Fresh Lemon & Ginger
Buddha’s Blend 
Pai Mu Tan (White Peony)
Coco-Choco

Gunpowder Green
Rooibos*

Cinnamon
Vanilla
Orange & Passion Fruit*
Chai Vanilla*

Add fresh mint sprigs or fresh ginger slices 
to any of our teas for just 30p

* Caffeine free options

ICED TEAICED TEA
Lemon   |   Peach   |   Raspberry   |   Passion Fruit

3.25

LO OS E

You know we do great coffee, but did you know we also 
Bru up a huge range of loose leaf tea?  We have something 

for every tastebud and mood.  Enhance the flavour by 
adding fresh mint or ginger.



FRUITS OR FLOWER 2.75

Gunpowder Green
Rooibos*

3.25

LO O S E LUXURY SHAKESLUXURY SHAKES

MAKE IT DIRTY WITH A SHOT OF ESPRESSO +50P

Bru Favourites 4.95
Bru’s Vegan Shake
Oreo 
Chocolate Nutella
Caramel Brownie
Chocolate Mudslide
Iced White Mocha 
Raspberry Ripple
It takes Two To Mango 
Bubblegum
Caramel Biscoff
Rose Gold 
Nutty Banana

Make Your Own 4.25

Bru Favourites 4.25
The Classic Mojito
Mango Tango  
Passion Fruit Punch 
Raspberry Rush 
The Rambo 
Tropical Twist

Make Your Own 4.25

ICED 
REFRESHERS

ICED 
REFRESHERS

Full of flavour, our luxury shakes are blended 
from our very own hand-made gelato.

Choose from our Bru favourites or make your own 
and choose your flavours from our gelato counter.

Freshly blended to order from our hand-made, vegan 
sorbet and ice.  Refreshingly tasty in any weather and 

the perfect partner for our food and desserts.
Choose from our Bru favourites or make your own 

by choosing your own sorbet flavours to blend.



Butter 1.25

Strawberry 1.65

Marmalade 1.65

Honey 1.65

Nutella 2.25

Biscoff 2.25

TOAST

PORRIDGE

TOAST

BREAKFAST PORRIDGE

BAGELBAGEL

Egg & Cheese 2.95
We can’t think of a more egg-citing 

breakfast bagel!

Egg, Cheese &
Turkey Rasher 3.95

Oh wait!  We just thought of one…the 
same egg-citing breakfast bagel with 

turkey rashers.

Freshly toasted to order and served with your 
choice of topping.  Biscoff on toast?  It’s glorious!

New York style bagels freshly prepared 
in store and served deliciously warm.

Kick start your day with our tantalising topped toasts (that 
was a tongue twister!), super tasty porridges or filled bagels.  

Wash it down with a coffee... or milkshake, we wont judge you.



TOAST

PORRIDGE

TOAST

BREAKFAST PORRIDGE

BAGELBAGEL

Honey 1.95

Nutella 2.05

Very Berry 3.25
Porridge topped with a berry compote, blueberries and 
raspberries.  Its berry, berry nice!

Apple Crumble 3.25
Porridge topped with chunky apple sauce, crunchy granola and 
a dusting of cinnamon.  Need we say more?!

Coconut & Raspberry 3.25 vegan
Porridge made with coconut milk, topped with raspberry, 
coconut crumbs and raspberry dusting.  You don’t have to be 
vegan to enjoy this one!

Pistachio Rose 3.25
Rose infused porridge topped with sliced strawberry, crushed 
pistachio and edible rose petals.  Ooh so pretty, mmm so nice!

A breakfast staple, done the Bru way!



GRAB & GO

GRILLED CHEESE

GRAB & GO

GRILLED CHEESE

BBQ Jerk Roll 3.75
Maize sprinkled deli roll layered with BBQ chicken, 
salad and a dusting of our secret Jerk seasoning.  
Perfect with an iced refresher and guaranteed to 
leave your tastebuds tingling!

Cajun Tuna Roll 3.75
Tired of plain old tuna?  Our deli roll is layered 
with salad, tuna and sweetcorn mixed into our very 
own Cajun Mayonnaise.

Guaca-Roll 3.75 vegan
Not just for the vegans!  Deli roll spread with 
guacamole and salad, with a dollop of Bru chilli 
jam to bind all of the flavours together.

Little Italy Bagel 2.75
Say Ciao to the vibrant flavours of mozzarella, 
pesto and tomato.

Br

u Chilli Jam 50p

Classic Grilled Cheese 3.95
Our thick sliced tiger bloomer filled with stringy 

mozzarella for the perfect cheese pull and topped with 
our two cheese mix.

Italian Stallion 4.45
The godfather of Grilled Cheese.  Our classic filled with 

added pesto and tomato.  Bellissimo! 

Texas BBQ Chicken 4.95
Yee-haw!  The Texas BBQ chicken grilled cheese may be 

your first rodeo, but certainly not your last!

Pollo Cubano 4.75
Hola!  Our Pollo Cubano features sliced pickle and Cuban 

Chimichurri chicken.  Havana ooh nana!

Cajun Tuna Melt 4.95
The classic tuna melt just got a whole load better.  Grilled 

cheese filled with our Cajun spiced tuna and sweetcorn.

BRU BOWLSBRU BOWLS
All available in the sandwich fridge, simply 

grab it on your way to the till.

It’s not a panini, or a toastie, it’s the epic Bru grilled cheese!  
Freshly made in store and grilled to order.  A spoon of Bru 

chilli jam compliments it so well.



GRILLED CHEESEGRILLED CHEESE

BRU BOWLSBRU BOWLS
Wholesome rice and salad bowls served in a variety of 
flavours, topped with spring onion and crunchy fried 

onions.  Great with coffee or a milkshake.

Orient Express 6.95
Take a journey through Asia with our turmeric infused rice, oriental 
sauce and a scrumptious drizzle of sesame oil.  Served with medium 
heat chilli slices.

Salted Caramel Chicken 6.95
Nope, its not a typo, you read it right.  Its sweet, sour, crunchy, 
unique and super delicious! 

Falafel Bowl 6.45
Turmeric infused rice, salad to get you to your 5 a day, tasty falafels 
and a topping of Bru Cajun mayonnaise.

Guaca-Bowl 5.95 vegan
Vegan doesn’t have to be boring!  Our Guaca-Bowl features a 
serving of guacamole and a topping of vegan thousand island sauce.



GELATO & 
SORBET

GELATO & 
SORBET

Waffle Cone 30p
Sprinkle Cone 50p

Sprinkles, Marshmallows, Flake, 
Fresh Fruit, Whipped Cream

Scoop 2.40   
Additional Scoop +1.00

EXTRAS 1 for 50p |  2 for 80p

HOT TREATSHOT TREATS

POFFERTJESPOFFERTJES

Hand-made by Bru, have it as a 
scoop or two, or three or four!  

Crunch it in a cone or make it your 
own with a selection of toppings.



HOT TREATSHOT TREATS

Kickin’ Cobbler & Custard 4.15
Our apple caramel cobbler served warm with hot custard…

mmm tasty tasty.

Chocolate Cake & Custard 4.45
Our Belgian chocolate fudge cake served warm with 

custard.  Classic, tasty, awesome!

Bru Hot Fudge Brownie 4.45
Always a favourite at Bru, our chocolate brownie served hot 
over a drizzle of caramel and chocolate sauce, topped with 
our hand-made vanilla gelato, more chocolate and caramel 

sauce, flake and a shake of icing sugar.

POFFERTJESPOFFERTJES
Ooh that’s a hard word to pronounce…we also call them 

fluffy mini Dutch pancakes.  Freshly made to order.

Nutella & Strawberries 4.95
Six fluffy Dutch pancakes drizzled with Nutella, sprinkled 
with diced strawberry and a good old shaking of icing 
sugar. 

Biscoff & Caramel 4.95
Mini Dutch pancakes, super fluffy, topped with Biscoff 
sauce, caramel sauce, crushed Biscoff biscuit and a 
dusting of icing sugar.

Maple Syrup & Berries 5.95
A classic combination of pancakes, Canadian maple 
syrup, blueberries, raspberries and icing sugar.  That’s 2 
of your 5 a day, the rest is down to you!

Hot fudge these are tasty!!



Keep it Classic 4.95
No frills, no fuss, but still satisfying! Baked cookie dough 

drizzled with warm Belgian chocolate sauce.

Naughty Nutella 5.95
Gooey cookie dough topped with strawberry, a naughty hit of 

Nutella, hand-made vanilla gelato and Belgian chocolate sauce.

Biscoff Bomb 5.95
Baked cookie dough topped with banana slices, Biscoff sauce, 

Biscoff gelato and a drizzle of caramel sauce.

Brownie Heaven 6.95
If heaven sent down a dessert…this would be it!  Baked 

cookie dough topped with crumbled brownie pieces, Belgian 
chocolate drops, Belgian chocolate sauce, double chocolate 

gelato, caramel sauce and a flake on top!

WAFFLEPOPSWAFFLEPOPSCOOKIE DOUGHCOOKIE DOUGH
Warm and gooey chocolate chip cookie dough, baked to 

perfection before being topped with tastiness!



WAFFLEPOPSWAFFLEPOPS
Baked fresh to order, these light and fluffy chocolate 

filled waffles are laden with yummy yummy in your 
tummy toppings and are perfect to eat in or takeaway.  

All served with a scoop of gelato.

Strawbella 4.95
The talk of the town!  Our house waffle mix with Nutella filling served hot 
with Belgian chocolate sauce, freshly sliced strawberry, whipped cream 
and our hand-made vanilla gelato.

Banoffee 4.95
We’re a big fan-offee of this this one!  Our waffle drizzled with caramel 
sauce and layered with banana slices, served with whipped cream our 
hand-made banana gelato.

Biscoff Crunch 4.95
Our Biscoff waffle is lavished with warm Biscoff spread, crumbled crunch 
Biscoff biscuits, and caramel sauce.  Served with whipped cream and our 
epic, hand-made Biscoff gelato.

Oreo Crush 4.95
Freshly baked waffle with a melted chocolate centre sprinkled with 
crushed Oreo, served with whipped cream and our hand-made cookies & 
cream gelato.

Terry’s Chocolate Explosion 5.95
It’s yours!  Chocolate filled waffle topped with chocolate sauce, crushed 
flake and finely chopped segments of Terry’s chocolate orange.  Served 
with whipped cream and our hand-made vanilla gelato.

Arabicalicious 5.95
One for the coffee lovers!  Our hot, tasty waffle topped with chocolate 
sauce and our 100% arabica Bru blend coffee drizzle.  Sprinkled with 
crushed, crunchy Belgian chocolate biscotti and raspberries.  Served with 
whipped cream and our hand-made vanilla gelato.

COOKIE DOUGHCOOKIE DOUGH



POETRY IN 
MOTION

POETRY IN 
MOTIONNEW & IMPROVED 

BELGIAN DRINKING CHOCOLATE

Rich, tasty Belgian chocolate ready to 
drink! Freshly melted and mixed with

steamed milk to order.

Never from powder, never from sauce, 
always from Belgium!



Leicester

theorator_uk

The Orator

POETRY IN 
MOTION

POETRY IN 
MOTION

Welcome to Bru, what can we get you?Welcome to Bru, what can we get you?
    
100% speciality arabica coffee and a sweet treat of some kind100% speciality arabica coffee and a sweet treat of some kind

Anything else?Anything else?
  
What I really need is a place to ease the mindWhat I really need is a place to ease the mind
Take the weight off my feet, relax, unwindTake the weight off my feet, relax, unwind
Somewhere to halt the daily grindSomewhere to halt the daily grind
And take time for me, I hope you don’t mind.And take time for me, I hope you don’t mind.

Take a seat, I think you might like it here. Take a seat, I think you might like it here. 

Chatter carries into the atmosphereChatter carries into the atmosphere
The best sign board I have ever seen has to be right hereThe best sign board I have ever seen has to be right here
Smiles ear to ear, if good times could speakSmiles ear to ear, if good times could speak
I’m pretty sure this is what I’d hear I’m pretty sure this is what I’d hear 
There’s something for everybody it appearsThere’s something for everybody it appears
We have a common unity in here We have a common unity in here 
Great coffee, great people Great coffee, great people 
And good things were made to share.And good things were made to share.

Late night coffeeLate night coffee
Or lunch time treatOr lunch time treat
Vanilla Ice Cream Vanilla Ice Cream 
Evening feastEvening feast

Bring the vibesBring the vibes
Reunite the crew Reunite the crew 
Universal welcome from us to youUniversal welcome from us to you



B R U C O F F E E . C O . U K

 : brucoffee_uk : Bru.uk

Get snappy happy with your Bru!

We’re giving away a £100 Amazon voucher 
every month, for your chance to win simply:

Take a picture while you Bru – Get creative! 
Pictures of your Bru, while you Bru, or at Bru.

Share it on your Instagram feed or story
Tag @brucoffee_uk and use #lovebru

Winners will be announced every month on 
our Instagram and contacted with details on 

how to claim your prize

MONTHLY GIVEAWAYMONTHLY GIVEAWAY

Bru2021_MB_T1


